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A B S T R A C T

Alkali-activated materials (AAM) are a possible alternative to Portland cement. Their wear performance opens a
new door in the study of their durability for their use, in airport runways, highways and fabrication of construc-
tion materials. The wear behavior of AAM, under different activation conditions, is compared to Portland cement.
Besides mechanical and physical characterization, reciprocating sliding wear tests were carried out. Information
about the changes of structure and composition due to wear was obtained. Wear mechanism is abrasive for all
pastes. Slag pastes activated with waterglass present the lowest volume wear loss, approximately 60% less than
Portland cement. This good behavior could be related to the high hardness and stiffness of the material, associ-
ated with the main reaction products.

1. Introduction

Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) is the most commonly used build-
ing material in the world because there is no other construction material
with such wide acceptance. OPC has good properties and quality/price
ratio because the raw materials required for its manufacturing are avail-
able all over the world. Moreover, OPC has numerous advantages such
as flexible workability and high compressive strength [1]. However, the
cement industry is considered to be a highly polluting sector because
during the production process for Portland cement, large quantities of
CO2 are emitted into the atmosphere [2–5].

For this reason, it is necessary to develop alternative materials for
OPC that are more environmentally friendly, maintaining mechanical
performance and resistance to aggressive chemical reagents character-
istic of OPC materials, thereby even improving them. Alkali-activated
materials (AAM) or geopolymers constitute an alternative to Portland
cement [6–8]. Alkaline activation calls for two basic components: an
alkaline activator such as NaOH, sodium silicate (waterglass solution),
etc., and amorphous or vitreous aluminosilicates. These aluminosilicates
can be natural products (kaolin, volcanic fly ash) or industrial by-prod-
ucts (blast furnace slag or fly ash) [9]. The reaction between the alu-
minosilicate and the activator generates a new material with similar or
better properties than an OPC [10]. Some positive aspects of these al-
ternative materials can be found in the bibliography: high mechanical
strength [11], low heat of hydration, higher durability under acid-sul

phate attack [12,13] and carbonation [14,15], resistance to high tem-
peratures [16], resistance to freeze-thaw cycles and resistance to corro-
sion, among others [17–20].

However, some authors [21] have reported that the mechanical
properties of AAM depend mainly on activating solutions. Waterglass
and NaOH solutions increase compressive strength and the mean value
of dynamic modulus (Ed), due to the high compact structure that ac-
quires the main reaction product after the alkaline activation process.
Nevertheless, studies by Fu et al. [22] and Torres-Carrasco et al. [23]
reveal that other alternative activating materials such as silica fume and
glass waste, respectively, promote high mechanical properties in AAM.

Another important property for a construction material is its tribol-
ogy. The tribological performance of cementitious materials can deter-
mine the wear of floors and slabs, or the durability of concrete road sur-
faces due to attrition, scraping, and percussion from heavy trucks and
automobiles. The wear performance of cementitious materials also in-
fluences the erosion of hydraulic structures, such as dams, spillways,
tunnels, bridge piers, and abutments, due to the action of abrasive ma-
terials carried by flowing water and cavitation action on concrete due
to high flow velocities and negative pressures [24]. However, it is dif-
ficult to find studies in the literature that analyze the wear resistance
and the wear mechanism of cementitious materials. Recent work has
shown that the addition of nanoparticles (SiO2) provides an increase in
abrasion resistance for Portland cement systems [25,26]. However, to
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the authors’ knowledge, there are no published studies related to the
wear performance of alternative materials to Portland cement (AAM).
Fly ash and blast furnace slag have been used as aggregates in the
preparation of OPC-based concrete in several studies and their behav-
ior against abrasion has been studied [27]. Nevertheless, the question
would be how AAM perform against abrasion.

The need to study and evaluate resistance to wear and abrasion in
this type of materials is of vital importance, since, in recent years, al-
kaline-activated systems are experiencing a high degree of acceptance
in infrastructure applications, such as Brisbane West Wellcamp Airport
(Australia), office buildings (Shongqing, China), and residential build-
ings (Lipetsk, Russia) [28–30]. Therefore, the aim of the present work
is to manufacture and study new alkali-activated materials, such as blast
furnace slag and fly ash pastes, using different types of activators, in or-
der to evaluate their durability against wear. The study is mainly based
on reciprocating-sliding tests that consist of sliding a countermaterial on
the surface of the material to be tested with different frequencies and
loads.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

In the present study, a commercial OPC (CEM IV/B (Q) 32.5 R) was
used, composed of (45–64%) clinker, (36–55%) pozzolana and fly ash
according to UNE EN 197-1 standard [31]. A type F fly ash (according
to ASTM C618-03) furnished by the Puentenuevo steam plant (Cordoba,
Spain) and a vitreous blast furnace slag from the Avilés factory (Spain)
were also used. The chemical composition of the materials used is given
in Table 1.

The following activating solutions were used in the alkali activation
of blast furnace slag, in all cases with a constant concentration of 5%
Na2O by slag mass:

- NaOH solution (Panreac analytical grade 98% sodium hydroxide).
- Waterglass, a commercial sodium silicate with a SiO2/Na2O ratio of

1.2 (MERCK).

Two alkaline activators were used in the preparation of fly ash
pastes:

- NaOH 10 M solution (Panreac analytical grade 98% sodium hydrox-
ide).

- A solution with 85% NaOH 10 M + 15% sodium silicate (waterglass
from MERCK).

2.2. Preparation of pastes

Paste specimens measuring 3x3x1 cm were prepared according to
the compositions given in Table 2. The liquid/solid ratio (L/S) depends
on the type of activator used, but for all systems this ratio was deter-
mined as recommended in European standard EN 196–3. The CEM IV
and the alkali-activated slag (AAS) pastes were chamber-cured (99%
relative humidity, 20 ± 2 °C) for 28 days. The alkali-activated fly ash
(AAFA) pastes were cured pursuant to the “curing in covered moulds
(CCM)” technique. This procedure, used in previous research [32], en

Table 1
Chemical composition of CEM IV, slag and fly ash.

wt % CaO SiO2 Al2O3 MgO Fe2O3 K2O TiO2

CEM IV 39.3 44.9 15.3 2.0 6.2 1.7 0.5
Fly Ash 4.6 59.0 34.0 3.1 8.6 3.7 1.1
Slag 46.3 45.4 14.3 14.1 0.9 0.4 0.6

Table 2
Pastes prepared and activation conditions.

Sample Activator type L/S SiO2/Na2O
Curing time at
80 °C

CEM IV H2O 0.35 – –
AAS N NaOH 0.30 – –
AAS WG Waterglass 0.40 1.2 –
AAFA N NaOH 0.40 – 20 h
AAFA
N + WG

85%NaOH +15%
waterglass

0.40 0.19 20 h

sures that humidity is kept constant to prevent fast setting and car-
bonation while the material sets and hardens. The procedure consisted
of placing the moulds with the fresh paste in sealed individual plastic
bags to prevent water evaporation during initial oven curing for 20 h at
85 °C. The pastes were subsequently cured in a chamber at 99% relative
humidity and 20 ± 2 °C for 28 days.

After chamber-curing, all pastes were treated with acetone/ethanol
to stop hydration/activation for subsequent characterization of their
properties.

2.3. Tests conducted

As the wear performance of the pastes studied would foreseeably be
influenced by the porosity, the surface morphology and the phases pre-
sent in the materials, these aspects were characterized.

Total density of each paste was measured by gas displacement with
a helium pycnometer ACCUPYC 1330. Total porosity and pore size
distribution were determined by Hg intrusion porosimetry with a Mi-
cromeretics AutoPore IV 9500 analyzer, able to exert pressure from 0.5
to up 33000 psi.

Universal hardness and stiffness (indentation modulus) were mea-
sured using a universal durometer Zwick/Roell ZHU 2.5. A load of
10 N was established, with the application and removal speeds of 3 and
5 mm/min respectively.

Microstructure characterization before and after wear tests was car-
ried out on a TENEO FEI scanning electron microscope (SEM) with an
Octane Plus detector. The distribution of phases at the surface was per-
formed by confocal Raman Microscopy (CRM) on a Witec alpha300R
equipment (Witec, Ulm, Germany). Raman spectra were recorded over
a spectral range from 100 up to 3700 cm−1. Confocal Raman measure-
ments have been accomplished using a 532 nm excitation laser (green
laser) and a 50X objective lens (N.A. 0.95) with an area of focus over the
sample at a 5 mW laser power. The scan area was 40 × 40 μm, the pa-
rameter of the Raman image was: 60 × 60 pixels, and integration time
per pixel was 1.0 s. Collected Raman spectra were analyzed using Witec
Control Plus Software (Witec, Ulm, Germany). For the treatment of the
results obtained by Confocal Raman microscopy, “cosmic ray removal”
(CRR) and “background subtraction” (BSub) were performed.

A UMT-TriboLab CETR-UMT & CETR-APEX was used to carry out
the reciprocating sliding test. Wear test conditions were: room tempera-
ture (about 25 °C), applied load 10 N, frequency 5 Hz, wear track route
5 mm, countermaterial Al2O3 ball with a diameter of 6 mm, and load
and frequency time application was 15 min.

The initial roughness of the unworn surfaces of each paste was mea-
sured by an optical profilometer on a DSX500 Olympus profilometer.
Furthermore, the profilometer was used to characterize the morphology
and volume of the wear track after the wear test. The volume of material
lost was estimated according to Fig. 1 [33], using the Archard equation
shown in eq. (1) for the calculation of the worn volume:

eq.
1

2
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Fig. 1. Estimated model for calculation of the lost volume [33].

where ΔV is the total volume loss in mm3, is the average depth in
mm, R is the radius of the countermaterial, is the average wear loss
area of three 2D profile in mm2 for each wear track, and I is the total
stroke length which was constant for all tests (5 mm) [33]. In addition,
the profilometer gives the 3D profile of the wear track.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Physical properties and microstructural characterization of pastes

Figs. 2 and 3 shows the density and porosity of the pastes mea-
sured after 28 days of curing. From the results, differences can be seen
between the alkaline-activated systems and the OPC reference system.
The presence of the alkaline activator plays an important role in terms
of the density of the material (Fig. 2) determined by helium pycnome-
try. When using an alkaline activator that has a contribution of silicon
(waterglass solution), it can be observed how the density of the system
increases (AAS WG and AAFA WG) when compared to NaOH activated
fly ash and slag. This fact clearly indicates the formation of reaction
products richer in silicon (C-A-S-H gel for slag and N-A-S-H gel for fly
ash) [34–36], which, in turn, are denser gels. These density results for
the AAFA systems tested are in line with those previously reported, ac-
cording to Lee et al. [37]. CEM IV pastes show high-density when com-
pared to other pastes. However, CEM IV pastes are formed mainly by
C–S–H gels. The comparison of absolute density values is complicated,
as gels are different for all materials, and density can be influenced by
the phases present in the material.

Porosity data (Fig. 3a) clearly reflects the increase of density when
waterglass solution is used because it leads to dense matrices with small
pores, probably due to a greater development of the geopolymeric re-
action. AAS materials show the lowest value of porosity even though
the densities are not the highest ones. This means that the C-A-S-H
gel formed during alkali activation of the slag is very light but also
very dense (very low porosity), leading to materials with porosities

Fig. 2. Density of the alkali-activated materials with different alkaline solutions.

Fig. 3. a) Total porosity and b) pore size distribution of the different pastes studied.

lower than 5%. CEM IV, with higher absolute density (Fig. 2) is more
porous than AAS materials. On the other hand, AAFA presents high
porosities (even using waterglass activating solution), which could be
related to the presence of the amorphous phase, which is known as al-
kaline aluminium silicate hydrate gel (N-A-S-H gel), a rich Si and Al ma-
terial produced during the reaction between fly ash and the activating
solution. Fig. 2 shows a density difference of around 75% when activat-
ing fly ash with NaOH or with sodium silicate (waterglass). This is be-
cause when a sodium silicate solution is used as an activating solution, a
denser material with a lower total porosity is generated (see Fig. 3a). In
addition, one of the aspects to highlight is that the activation of fly ash
with hydroxides leads to microstructures of non-reacted fly ash (greater
presence of unreacted anhydrous ash spheres), with freely connected fly
ash particles, so that the empty space between particles is larger than in
reactive or denser materials [38]. That is why the pore volume and the
pore diameter are greater in the materials alkali-activated with hydrox-
ides than in the systems where sodium silicate is used (see Fig. 3a).

Regarding pore size distribution (Fig. 3b), pores are mainly below
1 μm size. The only exception is found for AAS WG, the material with
lowest porosity (Fig. 3a), indicating that the cohesion of gel formed is
very high, and with a small amount of pores in the range 0.01–0.1 μm.
This material shows the highest amount of the smallest pores measured

3
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(below 0.01 μm), and the scarce big pores, together with the important
reduction of porosity, seem to distort pore size distribution. The positive
effect of waterglass can be seen when comparing both AAFA based ma-
terials, being able to dramatically reduce the size of pores.

Fig. 4 shows microstructures of representative zones of alkali-ac-
tivated slag pastes. The micrographs of the AAS samples show typical
slag pastes activated with NaOH (Fig. 4a) and waterglass (Fig. 4b), as
previously mentioned [23]. These slag-based pastes (AAS N and AAS
WG) contain small quantities of anhydrous slag particles. Moreover,
there are structural differences when comparing them. Those pastes ac-
tivated with an extra contribution of silicon have a much more compact
morphology in the area of the C-A-S-H gel (AAS N shows more cracks
over the surface and big anhydrous slag particles). In addition, there is
a greater number of microcracks due to the retraction that these slag

systems present. The high shrinkage suffered by alkaline-activated slag
systems is due, on the one hand, to the nature of the reaction products
(where the formation of a silica gel with a high chemically combined
water content occurs); and on the other hand, to the low porous struc-
ture of these systems [39–42].

Fig. 5 shows the microstructure of alkali-activated fly ash pastes
with NaOH (AAFA N) and NaOH + waterglass (AAFA N + WG). When
the alkaline activator is the NaOH solution (AAFA N), a large num-
ber of pores and a set of hollow spheres can be observed in Fig. 5b.
However, in this case, the reaction product is released from the indi-
vidual spheres forming a heterogeneously distributed solid mass in con-
tact with particles that have not reacted. It is also interesting to observe
how some spheres of ash are partially covered by reaction products,
forming a film on unreacted particles that would hinder their subse

Fig. 4. Microstructure of alkali-activated pastes: a) AAS N; b) AAS WG.

Fig. 5. Microstructure of alkali-activated pastes. (a, b) AAFA N; (c, d) AAFA N + WG.

4
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quent activation [11]. In fly ash pastes activated with NaOH and water-
glass solution (AAFA N + WG, Fig. 5c), it is again observed that some
zeolites crystallize in the hollows of the ash particles that have not re-
acted completely or in the pores left by them when they react. The mi-
crograph shows images of these zeolites (minor phases) that are iden-
tical to those formed in the AAFA N system (see Fig. 5b). However, it
should be emphasized that the zeolites now have a higher silicon con-
tent than the previous system and their crystallization is improved.

Fig. 6a shows the universal hardness and stiffness of the pastes pre-
pared with different alkali solutions. The hardness strongly depends on
the phases present (microstructure, Figs. 4 and 5) and porosity (Fig.
6b). AAFA pastes exhibit the lowest hardness, being even 50% less than
the Portland cement. In these materials, the harmful effect of very high
porosity on hardness is clear. The microstructure of NaOH activated
AAFA (AAFA N) reflects lower products of reaction and a higher number
of cracks, also affecting hardness values negatively. Moreover, the effect
of waterglass is clear due to the increase of density (Fig. 2), promoting
an increase of hardness on AAFA (although not enough to reach cement
values). The porosity of AAFA materials (Fig. 3) and the lack of reac-
tion among particles (Fig. 5) also explain the low stiffness values found
(Fig. 6b). The influence of the packing density distribution of AAFA on
hardness has been previously demonstrated [37].

On the other hand, AAS pastes present lower porosities (Fig. 3).
This, together with the C-A-S-H gel formed, promotes the high hardness
found (Fig. 6a). The use of waterglass activator (AAS WG) is again dra-
matically positive, obtaining the highest hardness values (twice the CEM
IV hardness). Moreover, the dense C-A-S-H gel is able to promote a co-
herent structure, with the AAS materials being the stiffest among those
studied (Fig. 6b).

The low porosity of the AAS WG has been blamed for the high hard-
ness and stiffness of these pastes [40]. On the other hand, the high
porosity of AAFA N explains the low hardness and stiffness of these
pastes [43].

According to ISO 14577-1 standard [44], the surface of the spec-
imens has a significant influence on the wear behavior. Thus, Fig. 7
shows the roughness of all the pastes. In this case, the arithmetic mean
roughness (Ra) was measured [45], being values the average of 30 mea-
surements.

As can be seen in Fig. 7, the AAS WG and AAFA N + WG pastes ex-
hibit a roughness of approximately 0.11 μm, less than Portland cement.
This is related to the positive effect that waterglass exerts on the cohe-
sion of the pastes. On the other hand, AAS N and AAFA N show the
highest roughness. This property might directly affect the wear behav-
ior, although differences among the materials are slight.

3.2. Wear performance of alkali-activated pastes

Fig. 8 shows the evolution of the coefficient of friction for all pastes
during testing. From the static coefficient of friction, all pastes show
a fast increase until reaching a stable coefficient during the test. Once
the wear track has been formed, the wear process seems to reach the
steady-state. AAFA pastes exhibit a coefficient of friction of approxi-
mately 0.55, being the lowest of all the materials studied. Hardness,
porosity and microstructure could be behind this behavior.

Regarding static coefficient of friction, no meaningful differences
were found among 5 tested materials. There are numerical methods that
show the role of surface roughness in the absolute contact area and fric-
tion [46]. The deformation mode (from fully elastic to fully plastic) has
been blamed for changes in the static coefficient of friction according
to models [47]. For instance, load increment significantly decreases the
static friction coefficient [48]. From a practical point of view, there is
scarce research about the influence of roughness of ceramics on the sta-
tic coefficient of friction; Moura et al. [49] have demonstrated that laser
texturized zircona varies its static friction coefficient between 0.4 and
0.6 when Ra increases from 0.43 to 2.66 μm. In our case, a relationship
between roughness and static friction has not been demonstrated; for in-
stance, the materials with biggest (AAS N, 0.21 μm) and smallest (AAS
WG, 0.11 μm) roughness (Fig. 7) have shown the same static friction
coefficient (0.27 approximately), probably related for the small varia-
tion found in roughness. Other properties (like hardness or stiffness of
materials) do not seem to be directly related to the static friction.

Due to this friction between the countermaterial (Al2O3) and the sur-
face of the pastes, wear tracks were formed. Fig. 9 shows the 3D im-
ages of the surface after the wear test. The wear tracks differ in width
and depth. Qualitatively, it can be appreciated that Fig. 9c, obtained for
AAS WG, presents the smallest and less deep wear track. On the other
hand, Fig. 9d shows a wear track on AAFA N pastes. It can be clearly
seen that this wear track is the deepest and widest among those studied.

From depth and width values measured on wear tracks, the calcu-
lated volume losses of the different pastes after the reciprocating sliding
wear test are shown in Fig. 10. Due to the positive effect of the reduc-
tion of porosity and the waterglass activator, the AAS WG pastes have
little loss of material. On the other hand, the AAFA N loses more volume
due to wear.

Even though AAFA pastes have the lowest coefficient of friction (Fig.
8), these materials experience more wear. AAFA pastes present struc-
tures where particles do not fully react, generating hollow spaces in
the structure (Fig. 5). This has led to a more porous material (Fig.

Fig. 6. a) Universal hardness and b) stiffness of alkali-activated materials.
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Fig. 7. Roughness of alkali-activated pastes.

Fig. 8. Friction coefficient of alkali-activated materials.

3a), with lower density and less stiffness (Fig. 6). During wear tests,
and even at tangential loads lower than those found in the other pastes
with higher coefficients of friction, the structure is not able to with-
stand the stresses and high volume losses are measured. The use of wa

terglass in the activating solution (AAFA N + WG) improves the me-
chanical properties reducing the porosity, and volume losses decrease
(Fig. 10). The individual effect of pore size distribution (Fig. 3b) can-
not be appreciated, as the other parameters seem to have a more marked
effect.

On the other hand, AAS pastes present the lowest volume losses (Fig.
10). The compact structure that C-A-S-H gel has promoted (Fig. 4) leads
to materials that are denser (Fig. 3a), harder and stiffer (Fig. 6). The
density of AAS N, lower than CEM IV, although not leading to a harder
material (Fig. 6a), has been sufficient to improve the wear performance
of CEM IV, possibly related to an increase of stiffness (Fig. 6b) due as
well to the compact structure.

Moreover, the positive effect of waterglass as the alkaline activa-
tor, promoting a Si-rich C-A-S-H gel, strongly able to decrease porosity
and increase hardness and stiffness, is a determinant for improving wear
properties (Fig. 10), as the literature has shown for other mechanical
properties [23,50,51].

3.3. Analysis of wear tracks

The SEM images show representative wear tracks. This analysis was
performed for the pastes that showed least and greatest losses of mate-
rial (AAS WG and AAFA N respectively) after the reciprocating sliding
wear test (Fig. 11).

The wear track of AAS WG (Fig. 11a) shows material accumulation
over the surface. The debris formed due to friction between the coun-
termaterial and the pastes stays agglomerated on the surface. This com-
minuted material fills the retraction cracks shown in Fig. 4, increas-
ing the consistency of the material. Moreover, polygonal phases, corre-
sponding to unreacted AAS, can be seen in the wear track. Despite the
fact that complete reaction during alkali-activation has not taken place,
those phases stay in the wear track and are not detached, being able
to withstand wear stress (as comminuted material does). The outstand-
ing cohesion of the C-A-S-H gel formed in the AAS materials helps to
enhance the wear performance. On the other hand, the wear tracks of
AAFA-based materials (Fig. 11b) show fly ash spheres partially worn
due to abrasive wear (Fig. 11b). Those unreacted particles, as opposed
to those found in AAS, are not able to withstand wear loads, possibly due
to their low hardness. Moreover, flattening of the material can be appre-
ciated. The lower cohesion of the material that microstructure analysis
showed (Fig. 5) promotes formation of cracks between those flattened
areas, increasing wear losses.

Fig. 12 shows mapping corresponding to the change of elemental
chemical composition between the base material and the wear track in

Fig. 9. Perfilometry 3D image of representative wear tracks of a) CEM IV, b) AAS N, c) AAS WG, d) AAFA N, e) AAFA N + WG.
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Fig. 10. Volume loss after wear test of the pastes.

the same pastes. As can be seen, for both cases, there are differences
in Na and Ca. During manufacturing of the pastes, the high amount
of alkalis (mainly Ca and Na ones) inside a liquid phase tends to mi-
grate to the external surface, bringing soluble salts to the surface of the
paste. This phenomenon, called efflorescence, is typical in these mate-
rials, whatever the gels that are being formed. In the particular case of
AAFA and AAS raw materials, the high amount of alkalis can be related
to carbonates. The higher percentage of sodium is due to the presence
of an alkaline activator that is in contact with humidity and CO2 from
the environment [52]. Therefore, Na and Ca rich salts have been formed
on the surface. Fig. 12 clearly shows that wear tests remove this very

thin efflorescence layer, and the gels (C-A-S-H for AAS, N-A-S-H for
AAFA) are the ones withstanding wear loads.

A CRM study was performed on the different systems to study the
wear morphology in depth. The average Raman spectra of representa-
tive selected samples (CEM IV, AAFA N + WG and AAS N) are shown
in Fig. 13. Fig. 13a shows the main Raman bands of CEM IV (ref-
erence material) as well as the different ones observed after the wear
test. The base material has its main Raman bands related to the ma-
joritarian phases that CEM IV presents (like C2S and C3S). Those bands
lie around ca. 860 cm−1 and 839 cm−1 respectively [53–56]. In addi-
tion, it is worth mentioning the presence of a Raman band located at
ca. 1095 cm−1 that is attributed to the presence of CaCO3 in this ma-
terial [57–59]. The presence of this calcium carbonate (calcite) is evi-
dent due to the possible weathering of CEM IV in the presence of hu-
midity and CO2 as some studies have shown. Additionally, two Raman
bands associated with amorphous carbon appear. The D peak, at ca.
1365 cm−1, corresponds to a disordered state of carbon; and the G peak,
at ca. 1615 cm−1, corresponds to the graphitic carbon (ordered state)
[60–62]. By means of the intensity ratio of the D and G bands (ID/IG),
the degree of amorphicity of the carbon present can be indicated. In
this case, an ID/IG ratio <1 is found, thus indicating that a graphite
phase predominates [60]. As a comparison between the Raman study
of the base material and the wear track zone, it is observed that af-
ter the wear test there is a loss of intensity of the Raman band associ-
ated with the presence of carbonates (at ca. 1095 cm−1), as well as an
intensification of the two bands (D and G) attributed to the presence
of carbon. This is a significant fact that allows us to affirm that dur-
ing the abrasion process there is an increase in temperature in the sys-
tem, which facilitates the presence of carbon and causes the surface re-
moval of carbonates present in the sample. Fig. 13d shows the differ-
ent surface Raman images for the CEM IV (both the base material and

Fig. 11. SEM images in the area of wear track. a) AAS WG and b) AAFA N.

Fig. 12. SEM mapping technique images in the area of the interface between wear track and base material. a) AAS N and b) AAFA N + WG pastes.
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Fig. 13. Average Raman spectra determined by CRM of a) CEM IV system; b) AAFA N + WG system; c) AAS N system. Surface Raman images by CRM in the base material and in the
wear track zone of the different systems evaluated: d) CEM IV system; e) AAFA N + WG system; f) AAS N system. The presence of different phases is indicated by color: carbonates (red);
carbon (blue) and efflorescence (green). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

the wear track). The presence of the most relevant phases is highlighted
by a color code. It can be seen how the base material shows a high pres-
ence of CaCO3 (red), amorphous carbon (blue) and the efflorescence in
the sample (green).

Regarding alkaline activated systems (Fig. 13b and c), clear differ-
ences are observed between them (Fig. 13b, AAFA N + WG, and Fig.
13c, AAS N). Fly ash has a high content of amorphous carbon, repre-
sented of Raman bands that appear around ca. 1365 cm−1 (D peak) and
at ca. 1615 cm−1 (G peak). In addition, the presence of carbonates in

the samples is also significant, since high alkali (NaOH) contents are
used. The presence of these alkalis generates the formation of sodium
and/or calcium carbonates, with characteristic Raman band at ca.
1090 cm−1. When the wear test is carried out in the average spectrum,
a slight increase in the intensity of the bands associated with the pres-
ence of carbon is observed, as well as a decrease in carbonate content,
thus lowering the efflorescence of the material, such as that observed
by SEM/EDX. Fig. 13e shows the presence of graphite carbon (blue) in
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the area of the footprint that practically obscures the rest of the phases
present.

In the alkaline-activated slag system with NaOH, there are differ-
ences between the wear track and the base material. In both areas,
the presence of calcium carbonates (Raman band around 1090 cm−1) is
found, mainly due to the high calcium content of the slag, so the wear
itself to which the sample has been subjected does not affect the system
compositionally. However, Fig. 13f shows how the carbonate content
(red) is lower in the wear track zone, as observed by SEM, indicating
that the alkali-rich material is removed superficially. Moreover, as in the
previous systems, a slight increase in the Raman bands associated with
the presence of graphite carbon (D and G peaks) is observed as a conse-
quence of the wear process itself (an increase in temperature).

It should be noted that due to the high efflorescence presented by
these materials, it becomes difficult to observe the main reaction prod-
ucts for each of the systems (C–S–H gel, N-A-S-H gel and C-A-S-H gel)
as have been studied in other research [56,60,63]. However, there are
meaningful differences between the wear tracks and the base material,
so the use of confocal Raman microscopy can be considered a useful tool
for the study of affected microstructure of the surface after an abrasion
process or wear.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the behavior of different types of alkali-activated pastes
was investigated. Based on the experimental results, it was observed that
AAS WG pastes were the most effective against wear. This good per-
formance is related to a decrease in porosity and increases in hardness
and stiffness. The formation of a dense C-A-S-H gel promotes these good
properties. On the other hand, AAFA N pastes were the least effective
against abrasive wear, even being worse than Portland cement. Addi-
tionally, the pastes activated with waterglass show better mechanical
properties than with the use of NaOH as an activator.

Abrasive wear was found in all pastes, and Raman confocal mi-
croscopy has shown the effect of wear on the disappearing of the efflo-
rescence and the decomposition of carbonates in the structure. More-
over, this helps us to understand the good performance of C-A-S-H gel,
which is able to withstand wear stresses.

AAS pastes have demonstrated a good application potential, but
the performance of the material (particularly mortars and/or concretes
based on AAMs) has to be demonstrated under rolling friction, wheel
abrasion or fatigue wear for their possible application for airport run-
ways, highways, and other fields.
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